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Employee compensation plan enacted
BGSUfaculty and staffsalaries set to rise
By MARY BETH MURTHA
The BG News
This fall, the University will
make an effort to bring salaries
of faculty and staff up to a competitive level.
The new employee compensation plan was approved by
the Board of Trustees Monday,
June 28. The five to seven year
plan will be effective fall semester 1999.
In a letter to the Board of
Trustees, University President
Sidney Ribeau wrote that "this
year's enrollment success" has
generated the revenue necessary to put together a comprehensive plan that will allow the

University to become a competitive employer.
According to Chris Dalton,
senior vice president for finance
and administration, the plan
would not have happened without the extra income raised
from increased enrollment.
"Without these resources we
wouldn't have been able to do
this," he said.
Dalton also said that it is significant that the University is
enacting this plan without creating funds from a large tuition
hike.
"I'm pleased we can address
the issue while having one of
the lowest fee increases in the
state," he said.

The plan includes three components, one for each employment group (faculty, administrative staff and classified
staff). It will address issues
specific to each group.
Under the plan, eligible faculty of all ranks will receive a
fixed increase of $1250 the first
year. A pool will be reserved
annually to address market
adjustments
and
other
changes.
Also,
promotion
amounts to associate and full
professorships will increase
$750 and $1000, respectively, in
the first year. The goal of the
faculty component is to raise
salaries to the 70th percentile
of peer institutions. Salaries
are nearly seven percent below
that now, according to Dalton.

Classified staff members will
take part in an incentive program under the new compensation plan. Classified staff will
be able to earn points based on
effort. The goal of the classified
staff compensation plan is to
provide incentives for employees to achieve a higher level of
motivation and service.
In addition, the compensation plan will bring all three
groups into "competitive positioning" with their respective
peers. According to Dalton, the
goal of the employee compensation plan is to bring salaries to
a level equal to or slightly higher than the appropriate peer
groups nationally, statewide
and regionally.

COMPENSATION 2000 AND BEYOND

committed to the challenge, focused on our vision
FACULTY COMPONENT:^ J
For the first year, all eligible family will receive a fixed Increase
of S1250. promotion ,Jriu>unis will also be Increased. This
Includes all full-time faculu . lull-ilmc Instructors, and full-time
lecturers.
ADMINISTRATIVE; COMPONENT:
I
All administrative staff
Increase in
staff receive an across-the-board
across-the
base salary. Full-time members will receive an Increase of $662
each. Permanent part - lime stAiT also will receive an across-theboard adjustment, wh
In- allocated on a pro rata basis.
CLASSIFIED STAFF COMPONENT:
Performance-based reward mechanisms that would be effective
In reinforcing BGSU's core values. This will provide a means for
all classified employees to earn reward points based on their
"extra" efforts In regard to their positions at BGSU. Full-time and
permanent part-time classified staff members are eligible.
Source: Bowling Green State University Employee Compensation Plan

Incredible Library 8BB
t99*a.». Time Machine
**
—Local children learn about history and reading in this year's
Wood County District Public Library summer reading program.
ods, there is some sort of program for the children to participate in. For example, on
This past Saturday, June Monday (July 12), the chil10, about a dozen children dren had the chance to be
aged five and up visited a Medieval artists, transformViking market right here in ing the windows to the
library's storytelling room into
Bowling Green.
This program was part of colorful, theme-based frames.
Children participated in a
Wood County District Public
Library's Incredible Library Roman forum a few weeks
Time Machine, an ongoing ago, having the opportunity to
summer program for children. learn reading, writing and
Roman
style,
At the program on Satur- arithmetic
day, the children first heard according to Ellen Kayser,
stories and then had the children's room programmer.
They have also had the
opportunity to trade coins for
jewelry, cloth, spices and other opportunity to make paper
surprises at the Viking mar- machet mummies, make flyket in the front courtyard of ing dragons (like those in
the library, located on Main ancient China), and participate in a chariot race, as used
Street.
The program, again, was to be held in the Roman
just part of this year's ongoing empire.
According Kayser, about
summer reading program. To
go along with this year's pro- 20-50 children show up for
gram, there is a cat named these activities, depending on
Felicia living in the library, the day, age level and topic.
In addition to attending
according to Kathy East,
assistant director and head of these programs, children also
can earn points for reading
children's services.
The children are traveling books, Kayser said. Different
through nine times in history books have different point valthis summer, East said, to rep- ues, and there are incentive
resent the nine lives of the cat. prizes along the way for chilAlready they have visited dren who reach a certain numancient times, Roman times, ber of points.
Prizes are given away at
and Viking times. In the
future, they will also visit and the end of the summer as well.
Assistant Director East
have programs to represent
time periods such as early said the children can be in the
program even if someone just
America and Medieval times.
For each of these time peri- reads to them.
By ERIN BERGER
The BG News
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Jim "Whitey" Sanneman, general manager, stands between
J.D. DeSmith, bartender, and Buddy the dog outside Howard's
Club. Sanneman will manage under the new ownership.

Howard's
changes hands
By ERIN BERGER
The BG News
The ownership of Howard's
Club H, 210 N. Main St.,
recently changed hands.
Although the owner has
changed, the club itself will
remain predominantly the
same,
according
to
Jim
Gavarone,
president
of
Howard's Club H, Inc., the company that bought Howard's.
"The only changes we are
going to make is that we are
going to clean it up, put some
new bathrooms in, maybe get
new barstools and maybe some
new acts," Gavarone said.
He said Howard's has been
predominantly the same since
about 1981, so now his company would like to take care of
"the simple things that keep a
business going," things like
making sure everything is in
stock.
Jim "Whitey" Sanneman,
who is now the general manager of the business, said he has
been going to Howard's since
1983. He said he used to visit
the bar when he was in college
after playing rugby.
"We came in here because it
was the most fun place to
come," Sanneman said. "Now
we want to get it back there."
Sanneman said that in order
to get it back to its previous
state, they would like to get
even more quality bands and
also improve the quality of service, of the acts, and of the
"over-all ambiance."
"We're trying to change the
atmosphere," Sanneman said.
"It deterioriated under the previous ownership and not as
many people came in. We want
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to make it so people come in or
at least do our best trying."
Gavarone also mentioned
the acts that will hopefully be
brought into Howard's under
the new ownership.
"We're definitely going to try
to bring in blues acts," he said.
"We'll try to pursue big name
acts as often as possible and try
to bring some good entertainment to the community."
He said they will probably
have live acts on most Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights and then have vocal
groups on Sundays, where even
local people will have the
chance to perform.
Sanneman said that they
hope to combine the old acts
with new ones.
"We hope that the decisions
we are going to make are going
to make people want to come in
here," Sanneman said.
He also said that Howard's
Club H, Inc. is now the exclusive sponsor of the Saturday
Morning Blues Breakfast on
WBGU and corporate sponsor
of the Black Swamp Blues Society.
Both Gavarone and Sanneman agreed that Howard's
would definitely like to reinvent the blues scene for their
establishment.
Gavarone said that it is hard
to gauge the number of people
who visit Howard's, but he estimated that probably a few hundred people come when there
are live performances.
The return of students in the
fall will also affect the numbers
who visit Howard's, according
to Gavarone.
"Right now we're just kind of
waiting for school to start," he
said.
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■ Columnist Jeff Hindenach recommends not worrying about what others think of you.
■ Columnist Irene Scott talks about
the trials of fasting and what she
learned from her experience.

■ A BGSU doctoral student receives a
Bicentennial Scholarship.
■ Practice and training has already
begun for fall sports. Here is the scoop
on what the teams are doing to prepare for their seasons.

I

"It's just great if they develop a habit of reading all of the
time," East said. "It should be
part of their daily or weekly
routine."
She said reading now could

help them later on with things
such as writing skills.
"Reading is a great way to
pass time and have personal
enjoyment," East said.

BG New» Photo*/ SCOTT FAUBER

Local children bought jewelry and other goods with handmade coins (above) and listened to the stories (below) on
Saturday at the Wood County District Public Library.

Issues

Travel

■ What kind of clothes does our culture wear? Here is an in-depth look at
fashion.

■ Here is a look at the Cincinnati Zoo
and Botanical Gardens, just a quick
ride down 1-75 from Bowling Green.
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Opinion

Jennifer Luley
Co-editor
372-6966
jluley@bgnet. bgsu. edu

Don't let cocky friends influence you, be yourself
Ok, so I'm a loser. There, I
have admitted it and now I can
go on with my life.
A lot of people need to do this.
It seems in today's society, many
people care too much about what
other people think of them. Well,
I can't complain too much about
other people because I used to
think that way too.
In high school, I was obsessed
with what people thought of me,
just like everyone else. Maybe it
was the small school or the fact
that I didn't really fit in that
much, but 1 needed to show
them that I was "cool."
This isn't a sob story about me
never fitting in. I worked at it for
four years, and by my senior
year I knew everyone in the
class, had many friends who
were captains of sports teams or
in student council and started
dating the captain of the girls'

basketball team. I thought my
life was pretty sweet. And then
graduation came.
After graduation, I realized
that I was never going to see half
these people again. So whai was
the point of all my work? What
was the point of trying so hard
for all those years?
I was disappointed and figured that it really wasn't worth
it. I had dumped on many of my

good friends early on because
they were losers, and now I
missed having them around. So I
promised myself I would never
care about what anyone thought
of me again.
Well, college came and I stuck
to my promise. Everyone I came
in contact with was a possible
friend. And it worked. I have
developed many good friendships with some great people,
just by being myself.
But 1 made a boo-boo. My old
tendencies starting coming back.
I met two people, a guy and a
girl, that I really got along with.
Instead of being myself, I tried to
impress them with my smart-ass
comments and joking around. It
worked for a while.
But then, I started to notice
that the smart-ass comments
were coming back to me and it
kind of hurt. I thought about it

and realized that these people
didn't really care about me.
I looked at my good friends
and how they sacrifice for me
and and realized these other people had never done that, yet I
had always sacrificed for them.
They were so caught up, like
myself, with impressing other
people that they couldn't see
what jerks they were being. I was
like that for a while, but who
wants to be labeled a prick?
Well, needless to say, we aren't
friends anymore because I
learned two very important
lessons from them.
One, never let someone make
you feel like you aren't important. If a friend doesn't give a
damn about you, then they aren't
worth your lime and energy. You
should never try so hard to be
someone's friend. If it's not a
two-way friendship, then ihere is

1/ the Load's Prayer and
jtnted owheads with olive

oil. During prayer, I started to
fear that maybe Satan would
attack me. I feared that I might
not make a fast that was my idea
to show God how much I LOVE
Him. I feared that I would grow
weak and let my mother down.
I suddenly became cold,
sweaty and queasy as though I
would vomit any second. I faintly heard my mother concluding
prayer and I mustered all my
energy and said with determination, "For Thine is the kingdom
and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen."
I believe it was the purposes
of the fast that made us determined to make it. Purposes for
the fast varied.
My mother sought to get certain requests from the Superior
Being. Some of them were that
my sister would be able to continue at Regina High School, for
slrenglh/prolection for Black
women, that she is able to continue her independence after
having a divorce, to cure her and
my sister (Jessica)'s epilepsy so
they would not have to lake
medication.
She also hoped that one day
the Lord would restore mine and
my sister's vision and hearing,
so we wouldn't have to wear
hearing aids and glasses. During
the fast, my mother also
abstained. This was really hard
on her parl by having four children and loving sex, according to
her.
For me, personally, the fast
was a 40-day search for answers
and to- focus on what is truly
important — God and family.
My secondary purposes were
thai I learn to forgive myself for

all my sins, leam to "heap the
coals on my enemies' heads" and
to grow closer to my sister Jessica, the one 1 care about distantly.
The first week, I complained
and kept my mind off my intense
desire for other food by thinking
of the possible loopholes in my
mother's rules.
Loophole 1: "Any kind of
bread," my mother says. Well
how about doughnuts and cake?
Reply to loophole 1: No food
with yeast or that could pass as a
dessert is considered "bread."
Loophole 2: If we make our
own bread, could we add any
ingredient, as long it is thoroughly ground? When I mentioned
this loophole to my mother, she
bought it. However, the only
things we were allowed to add
were beans. So, that didn't exactly work in my favor. I was thinking along the lines of chicken,
cheese or a pizza combination.
After the first week, the fast
wasn't so bad. I didn't mind seeing other people eating or cooking delicious meals for my two
younger sisters. Oh, my sisters
didn't know of the fast, they just
thought I was on an odd diet
because I am self-conscious of
my weight. During the days of
the fast, I went out of my way to
be the best oldest sister ever. I
actually listened to what Jessica
had to say and shared in her
frustrations and excitement. I
learned to connect with her.
Upon arriving at BG for the
eight-week summer session, I
had three more weeks of the fast
to complete. It was not hard to
stick with the fast; no one questioned why all I bought on my
meal card were bagels and
muffins.
Occasionally, I would gel
pissed at a Union staff member
who told me they were out of
bagels and muffins, especially on
a Sunday. I felt like saying,
"You're out of what ... what kind
of service is this ... I am starving
here and you have no bread?"
Instead, I smiled and said,
"Thanks for looking," and went
off to Dairy Mart.
July 5th I ended the fast at

What's happening?
Find out, with coverage of campus and city events, breaking news, and In-depth reporting.
All In The BG News.
...^-M.
:
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midnight. I was glad that I've
made it and looked forward to
eating normal the next morning.
It will be a while before I eat
another bagel or muffin. For
now, bagels, muffins and biscuits
absolutely irk me!
I conclude with the purpose of
this column, which was not to
brag. I sincerely encourage people to try something like this. I
often question why Catholics
give up things for Lent, does it
do any good?
This fast taught me first hand
that it's beneficial spiritually and
psychologically. I've learned to
focus on the Lord and take time
out of my supposedly busy day
to say "Thanks, man, you did
good for me when you didn't
have to."
I am often quick to complain
and point the finger, but I
remember to point out the positives, which in the end outweigh
the negatives, and to acknowledge/admit my shortcomings.
Also, I remembered to do the
little significant things — praying and appreciating nature,
God's creation. My mother
shared with me that she learned
thai God works at His own pace,
not granting every wish immediately. He is almost like a parent
giving allowances. We must
leam to be patient and to wait.
I am not sure if I am actually
touching anyone with this piece,
but I hope I inspire a least one
person with a story that I
thought had to be shared. After
the fast, a lot of great things happened to my mother and sisters.
My sister has done extremely
well in summer school and will
be returning to Regina High
School, a prestigious parochial
school. Could it have been a
coincidence?
For now, I am giving credit to
God, who does BLESS people
who keep the faith and acknowledge Him. Not all requests were
delivered, but we believe the fast
helped the process.
I quote my mother, "Even if
no requests were answered, it
was still worthwhile as a fast of
thanks."

Find It In The
BG News!

Letters to the Editor policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt It. Write us and let us
know Where you stand.

Copyright ® 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited.

■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than-two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually tn
response to a current Issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.

The BG News is an Independent publication founded in 1920 and is
published dally during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.

■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 900-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.

Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Summer 1999 BG News staff.

To submit a Guest.Column or Letter, bring a written copy to 210
West Hall and leave It In rhe Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or. send it
on e-mail to the Opinion Editor at tay!ob#bgnet.bgsu.ecru and give
it the subject, "Letter to the Editor*.

The BG News encourages Its readers to notify the'paper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Co-editors and the Editorial Board are final.
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on my balcony in my t-shirt and
boxers, not in my khakis and golf
shirt. What's the big deal? When
you show off, you're liable to
mess up at one point and then
your "friends" scatter like cockroaches. Why put yourself
through the pain?
I'm happy with my life now. I
have about 15 really good friends
who I know I can rely on and I
know that I can tell anything to,
and I am more satisfied with that
then I'd ever be with 1,000
friends that didn't care.
So I guess I'm just trying to
say be yourself. I am a lanky,
slightly slow, not-so-good-looking weirdo, yet I have so many
friends that like me for who I am.
And believe me, I couldn't be
more happy because of it.

Fashion not a big deal
to some but is to others

Search for spiritual healing
I survived a test that taught
me a lot.
One day my mother and I
were talking about how Satan
tempts Christians. My usual
argument is that God controls
everything and gives Satan permission to "test" us, but the tests
are never unbearable. Normally
my mother gives me an unsettled
look because my counter arguments are predictably positive.
Anyway, I used the example
of Jesus in the desert and how
Satan tempts him by acknowleding the fact that he could turn the
rocks into bread. Then I said,
"Wouldn't it be a test of faith if
we went on a fast for 40 days?"
My mother said "Let's," with
no second thoughts.
So there you have it, my mother and I went on a 40-day fast, an
idea of mine I utterly regretted
mentioning at first.
Constructing this fast was sort
of tricky. Originally, my mother
wanted to take the Jewish
approach. We are not Jewish but
we admire their way of doing
things. My mother asked a few of
har Jewish friends for some
advice pertaining to fasting.
Whatever advice they gave
my mother almost made her call
it off. I couldn't call it off, so I
brought to my mother's attention that we should devise a fast
that is (or "Gentiles," a fast that a
regular Christian would like to
follow. Mainly, we could devise a
fast that's changeable, because it
is not set in any religion.
The regulations of the fast
were laid down. We were
allowed to eat any kind of bread
(bagels, muffins, biscuits, breadsticks, etc.) and drink universal
drinks/liquids. We were nol
allowed to add anything to the
bread. For example, butter, jam
and other toppings were strictly
prohibited.
Each day of the fast would
start out with prayer for personal blessing or national blessings,
such as protecting and looking
over Single mothers.
[ the first flay of the fast, we

no point to it.
Lesson two is that you can
never develop a good friendship
from trying to impress someone.
Usually, when you are trying to
impress someone, you are not
being yourself.
I have found that all the
friendships that I have had based
on impressing people have
failed. I have developed a longterm friendship with everyone
that I have ever been myself
with.
Which brings me to the point
of my column (finally). Why do
we care about what people think
if being ourselves gets us more
attention? It's the mystery of
today's society. We are all about
looking good and showing off.
Why is that?
I don't know about you, but I
feel most comfortable when I'm

'

They are the head-boppers,
the lip-synchers, the car-seatdancers, the indeterminate
number of people who are
always in the grips of a melody
that no one else can hear. And,
proudly or no, 1 count myself in
the number.
I think everyone knows people who are always singing (if,
indeed, they are not always
singing themselves) or dancing
or humming or whistling.
My mother is a prime example. She is a music teacher,
appropriately for the subject
matter, and I don't think a
moment has passed in her entire
life when she has not used at
least part of her mental energy
on music — either humming a
song or thinking about the
words of a song or something.
I think this is an awesome
quality in a person, and I can
totally relate because, as was
said, I am plagued by music as
well. A few years back I actually
came up with a theory about the
predicament that people face
when they always have music
running through their head.
There are radio frequencies
and such, you know? Well, I
think that some people are
somehow constantly intercepting the signal of their own little
radio station that plays every
song that they have ever heard
over and over again.
So people have this nifty little
radio station playing in their
mind and inevitably every once
in a while whatever song is on
the play-list pops out, taking a
verbal form (or in a classy dance
move, depending on the circumstances
and
space
restraints).
The only time when one can
really run into problems is
when they have an incredible
urge to sing in a totally inappropriate place. Common sense
dictates that they must repress
these urges in certain settings,
like church, formal receptions,
etc.
The other problem, not for
the singer themself but for the
rest of the world, is when an
avid singer has a less than
melodic voice. I don't personally have a problem with them

Erin Berger

pouring their heart and soul
into the song anyway, but I am
aware that there are those who
are annoyed by such endeavors.
The downfalls are horribly
inconsequential, though, when
one looks at the extraordinary
things that music in general can
do. At one of my current places
of employment, I spend four
hours in a row several evenings
a week sitting in front of a computer and making telephone
calls.
Sometimes it is virtually
unbearable to me (like evenings
when I have an over-excess of
energy) to sit there the entire
time, but every once in a while
there will be a radio playing in
the background.
Let me tell you, that makes
all of the difference for me! If the
radio is on, the time goes by so
much more quickly and so
much more enjoyably. If I can
nod my head up and down to
the beat and occassionally hum
under my breath between
phone calls, I am perfectly content.
Music is one of the few subjects in life that I have problems
with, as far as understanding
other people's opinions of it. I
cannot understand people who
totally dislike or generally disregard all sorts of music.
I suppose I am just an avid
supporter of music and freesinging (or free-dancing for that
matter). I think it makes people's lives more content when
they listen to music. I think it
also makes them happier when
they can burst Jnto song at any
given moment with no o
quences.
And hence I encoura
everyone who has a. song
their head right now to indulge^
themselves for just a 'moment
and sing!
-r-
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Page Three
makes us stupid
Summer is a lime to catch up
on missed courses, failed courses
and courses that no one would
dare sit through for an entire
semester.
But all of that money you just
spent on summer-school tuition
is all for naught if you've gone to
see that animated brain-drainer
"South Park." That's right. This
stupid cartoon could render all of
your college work — not just
your stint in summer school —
completely useless.
How? Well, its stupidity will
seep into your brain and turn up
in the things you say and do. You
can't listen to all those racist, sexist and homophobic jokes and
not be affected by it to some
degree.
Okay, so I laughed a few times
when I saw the flick, but the
movie wasn't nearly as entertaining as the audience that clamored
to see it. A sea of people who
appeared to be adults were capti-

vated by four little foul-mouthed
brats. They cheered every time
Kenny died. They left the theater
parroting the same stupid comments they'd just heard, and
probably will continue cracking
those same dumb jokes for a long
time.
I predict we'll all be dumber
by the time "South Park" leaves
the big screen.
After all, the country has been
losing IQ points steadily for quite
some time, and nowhere is that
more obvious than in the schlock
we dismiss as mere entertainment.
In the early '90s we chanted

"Don't have a cow, man" in
honor of little Bart Simpson.
Then we sank a bit further when
Beavis and Butthead, uh, did
America. Ren and Stimpy did us
no favors. Ace Ventura hardly
helped the cause. Since that film
was released, too many people
now walk around insisting on
answering every question with a
resounding "Alrighty then!"
And don't even get me started
about Austin Powers. Our
nation's intelligence took another
blow when he hit the big screen.
From this little gem people have
picked up the expression, "Oh,
behave, yeah, baby, yeah."
Excuse me?
Seek lower, cruder and ruder
forms of humor if you want, but
do so at your own risk. You're
losing brain cells along the way.
— Robby Messer, campus correspondent for Northern Arizona University, courtesy of College Press Exchange
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Faculty Lecture Recital: Jane

Brown Bag Lunch: Women with
Disabilities in the United States
and Russia
Patricia A. Murphy from University of Toledo's women's center
presenting. She has written
extensively on the topic of violence against women with disabilities. Nadezhda Shapkina, a
visiting scholar from Saratov,
Russia, will join Dr. Murphy to
answer questions about women
with disabilities in Russia. The
Women's Center, 108 Hanna
Hall.

Solose
The event is part of the 1999
BGSU Summer Music Institute
Piano Camp. Free and open to
the public. Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.

8 p.m.
Flower Drum Song
A fun-filled look at the "Generation gap" in San Francisco's Chinatown in the 1950s. Call
419/433-4744 after June 14.

uled for next Thursday as well.
Questions can be directed to
419/372-8181. BGSU.

Friday 7/16/99
8 a.m. -2 p.m.
Macromedia Director 6
Integrate text, video, graphics,
animation and sound to produce
videos and other digital productions. Space is limited. Fee $795.
Discounts available. Scheduled
through Sunday. Questions can
be directed to 419/372-8181.
BGSU.

Thursday 7/15/99

Free Movie: Simon Birch

6 - 9 p.m.

Sponsored by Office of Student
Activities. All are welcome! Ill
Olscamp.

MS Power Point '97 Introduction

Bowling Green Summer Musical Theater presents "Guys and
Dolls"

Impress your coworkers by creating high-quality presentations
with this popular desktop publishing program. Fee $99. Sched-

WEATHER this week
WEDNESDAY: Partly Cloudy.
High 87, low 60.

O

Function: noun
Etymology:
Yiddish
nebekh poor, unfortunate,
from Czech neboh.

THURSDAY: Showers. High 87,
low 63.

Date: 1951
: a timid, meek, or ineffectual person

FRIDAY: Showers. High 87,
low 63.

- nebbishy adjective
• On the campus of BGSU,
nebbish doesn't really occur
that often. But maybe it will
in the future: "Don't be such a
nebbish. Just get out there on
your space hover craft and try
it out!"

WEEKEND: Mostly Cloudy. Low
in the lower 60s, high in the mid
80s.

o

<s>

HOROSCOPE
(MARCH 21-APRIL

TAURUS

Tickets are priced at $8, $10 and
$12. Show on Saturday evening
as well. Contact the Center Box
Office at 419/372-8171 or 800589-2224 for details. Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

(APRIL

20-MAY

20). On Wednesday and
Thursday, you're inspired to
apply whatever you're learning in a domestic situation.
Friday and Saturday are your
best days for romance and
also for outings with children,
not necessarily in that order.
On Sunday, odds are good
you'll feel like working on creative projects.
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 21).
On Wednesday and Thursday,
you have the confidence to
assume more responsibility.
On Friday and Saturday, the
focus is on household matters
and the people you live with.
Sunday is your best day for
social activities and romance.
CANCER

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Pronounced: NEH -bish

ARIES

Upcoming events
Noon

nebbish

19).
From
mid-Tuesday
through mid-Thursday, you're
lucky in matters pertaining to
love affairs, games and children. Your work should go
well Friday and Saturday.
Sunday is your best day for
romance even if it is a slightly confrontational relationship,

aMyMORE.'

8 p.m.

J

of the day

(JUNE

22-JULY

22). On Wednesday or Thursday, buy yourself a special toy
even if it's a tad expensive.
Commit something important
to memory on Friday or Saturday. Those are also your
best days to play Trivial Pursuit. Have the family over to
your beautiful home on Sunday and make peace where
there once was conflict.

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22).
On Wednesday and Thursday,
you'll still face some opposition, but you should be able to
talk your way around it.
Thursday through Saturday
will be your best days for
shopping. Sunday's a good
day to curl up with a good
book.
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22).
By Wednesday and Thursday,
the work is due. You'll probably have everything whipped
into shape by Thursday. Take
off early on Friday, if possible.
Saturday also looks like a
good day to travel. Sunday is
a good day to hit the garage
sales, hunting for treasures.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 23).
Thursday through Saturday
are your best days to finish
up old projects and negotiate
deals
with
bureaucrats.
Romance looks good on Sunday. The most likely surprise
you encounter will be in your
favor.
SCORPIO

tItiH StYfZdt

I

Jenny Heal
Junior
Chemlttry
ly pajamas'

"WIT

Computer Science
- "Pakamosancla
jj bandanna to
..over rOv hat."

I*

v.

ACROSS
Pealed
Urgent letters'
Bumps on a hog?
Saltwater lake ot
Asia
15"Scarface-star
Paul
16 Western state
17 Captain ol the
"Nautilus"
18 Well-practiced
skills
19 Identity oneself to
a computer
20 Works dough
22 Former Cub Ryne
24 Unfortunately
26 PartoflOU
27 List component
28 Roman emperors
32 Merit
35 Indian princes
37 Hive resident
38 San _, CA
40 Org. of Jaguars
and Panthers
41 Trick alternative
43 Muckraker
Tarbell
44 Russian drinks
47 Pipe bends
48 Poster paint
50 Hankenng
52 Nest egg abbr.
53 Cottee choice
57 Separated, as
threads
1
5
9
14

(OCT.

24-NOV.

21). Wednesday and Thursday could be kind of tough. An
older person may try to order
you around with disastrous
results. Friday and Saturday
should be good days to party.
Sunday is your best day to
finish up paperwork.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22DEC. 21). If you're traveling
on Wednesday and Thursday,
allow plenty of extra time.
Friday and Saturday, your

CROSSwordJ
What's the strangfe thjng O ft
i'v« ever worri.to class?

by Linda Black

.&EEM_So BSD'Cau-iNC "THE T£MP"PL2CE
£'C'uZ.>Jooi23eJ CXTTaJ

Wednesday 7/14/99

WORD

Mary Beth Murtha
Assistant Editor
372-2603
marym@bgnet. bgsu. edu

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN.

19).
Wednesday
through
Thursday are good for wheeling and dealing. Thursday
through Saturday should be
good for travel, but if you're
going somewhere
you've
never been before, have a
backup plan just in case there
are any surprises. Sunday is
your best day to make a connection to further your career.
AQUARIUS

PISCES

a

17

■

■■

Ocular device
Cognizant
Chair
Suiter defeat
Puccini opera
Starter chips
Moran ol "Happy
Days"
6» Dream bme
70 Addict
/l Barely passing
grades

.'

|

(FEB.

.MS

'

*
"
"

32

M

3*

«3

■
*

S7

nil

1

L
■

?*

L
■

i

■
f

1*
S8

19-MARCH

'

'i

P

.'
"

'

62

20-FEB

20). From Tuesday through
Thursday, you'll be busy with
several big problems at work.
On Friday and Saturday,
you'll be in the passenger seat
while somebody else makes
sure you'rehaving a good
time. Sunday's a good day for
art galleries and museums.

-

20

(JAN.

18). You could have a conflict
with a partner on Wednesday. If you have any suggestions, make them early and
loudly. Thursday through
Saturday should be good days
for spotting a bargain. You
may not get the money right
away, but if you can get a
good contract signed, it's
worth waiting for. Sunday's
your best day this week to
travel.

14

61
62
63
65
66
67
68

DOWN
1 Puts in order
2 Forum
3Caled
4 Expressing selfsatisfaction
5 Hoarder
6 Big _. CA
7 Wiggly
8 City on the Amo
9 Milieu ol Jesse
James
10 Sun-dried bncks
11 Current fashion
12 Norse god of
thunder
13 "_ of the South"
21 Period
23 Ark builder
25 Plummeror
Blake
26 French port
28 Son ol Adam
30 Actual
31 Solidifies

1

■

relationships with older people are enhanced. You might
be able to work out an old
misunderstanding. Sunday's
your best day for a party.

"-■

l

i

i 1
I

■'

|

■«

"

1
-

"
'

'-

u

■

31

■

I

1 I
5'

M

I
'1

1999 TrCune *M Services tic
AN ighls reserved

32
33
34
36
39
42

Splice film
Assistant
Enlarge a hole
O Stone film
Jump across
Did some shoe
repairs
45 Spoken
46 Man at the Pearly
Gates
49 Penetrate
51 Shed tears
53 Idyllic gardens
54 Twenty
55WakeupLMe_"

56 Removes the
cover
5/ Hodenl pests
58 Truant Gl
59 Flower holder
60 Son of Isaac
64 Gobbled

LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG
PLACES?

GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
www.banews.cnm

I
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Erin Berger
Co-editor
372-6966
eberger@bgnet. bgsu. edu

Bicentennial Commission awards scholarship
Cincinnati Student Loan Funding Corporation Resources Inc.
and the Thomas L. Conlan
In celebration of Ohio's Education Foundation.
"It is expected that original
200th birthday, the Ohio Bicentennial Commission awards research and work products of
legacy scholarships to masters these students would conand doctoral students who tribute to publications and be
encourage an exploration of an asset to the Ohio Bicentennial Commission's celebration
Ohio's past.
Jim Comer, a doctoral histo- of Ohio's 200th birthday," Boyer
ry student and graduate teach- said.
According to Comer, in order
ing fellow, is one of four Ohio
Bicentennial scholarship win- to be considered for the scholarners awarded for the year 1999- ship the applicants need to
2000. The scholarship will send in a resume which contains letters, a sample of their
cover one full year of tuition.
"It's miraculous," Comer writing and their proposal
said. "It feels good to know I telling what their topic is. Tophave the time to work on this ics can be about anything as
long as it is relevant to Ohio's
(his proposal] for a year."
According
to
Charlotte history and heritage. If the
Chang, a Bicentennial Commis- commission approves the prosion communications officer, posal then the applicant is
one of the purposes of the com- given a year to research the
mission is to celebrate Ohio's proposal and to send in the
200 years of statehood. Themes complete thesis paper.
Another requirement for the
that are incorporated in the celebration are commemoration, scholarship winners is to do
celebration of Ohio's heritage, two public presentations diseducation of Ohio's history and cussing their topic, such as at a
university, a seminar or for the
community involvement.
"Ohio's Bicentennial will be a Ohio Humanity Council, which
time for us to reflect on our past finds opportunities for winners
accomplishments, rich history to do the presentations accordand culture — an occasion to ing to Boyer.
Comer doesn't have any preexamine where we are as a
state at the dawn of a new mil- sentations scheduled, but hopes
lennium — and an opportunity to do historical cooking demonto dream about our future," strations to fulfill his requirements. Whenever he does presaid Chang.
Carmelita
Boyer,
Ohio sent his topic he strives to eduBicentennial coordinator, said cate people about Ohio's food
that over the past three years a history.
"I hope that Ohioans learn
total of 17 legacy scholarships
have been awarded. David more about food, health and
Kyvig, a professor of historv at nutrients throughout 200 years
Akron University, thought of ot statehood," Comer said.
In the past, he has done a
this program and is chair of the
historical cooking demonstraselection committee.
The prime purpose of the tion in Elyria. His demonstraprogram is to encourage serious tion centered around the 19th
research that will contribute to Century. Some of the foods
a better understanding of the made were corn bread, sweet
entire 200-year history of Ohio. potato, baked apple pudding
Sponsors of this program are and sweet potatoes
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News

Comer's proposal, titled
"Ohio's Food ways: 1803-1945,"
will be about what people ate
during this time period, where
the food came from and the
images of the ideal and real
meals.
"An example of the ideal
meal in the late 19th Century
was red meat," he said. "Vegetables were eaten when they
were in season. [Alsol sweets
and a fair amount of alcohol
was consumed. In the 20th
Century the ideal meal was low
in calories and fat. The real
meal of this period was fast
food."
He added that certain factors
influenced the change in eating
habits. Some things that had
an impact on the eating habits
were canning and preservation,
refrigeration, long distance
transportation of food, especially fruits and vegetables, and an
increased emphasis on health
and nutrients.
Comer said his motivation in
selecting the topic of his thesis
paper was history professor
Kenneth Kiple. Comer had
assisted Kiple in writing a book
entitled the "Cambridge History of Food and Nutrition,"
which is intended to be available next year. Comer wrote a
chapter in the book, which discussed the significance of tea
and food history in the United
States.
Some of Comer's accomplishments include extensive publications relating to history and
tea. Tea is one of his fascinations which has been part of
him for almost 20 years, and
has several publications pertaining to the subject of tea.
Besides being published in
Kiple's book, he also had a publication titled "Cups that
Cheer" in the Gulf Coast Conference for History and the
Humanities. Comer believes
tea is unique and crucial.

Get Ready for School!

Q\BLECOMM

"Tea is the most commonly
consumed beverage besides
water," he said. "It is the most
economically important in the
world other than alcohol. It is

surrounded with ceremonies
and rituals in several places."
As of now, Comer has no definite plans for the future,
except to receive his Ph.D.,

which is only a year away, and
to get a job. Meanwhile, he will
be working steadily on his presentation for the Ohio Bicentennial Commission.

Falcon athletes get early
start on fall preparations
By WENDY WELLMAN
The BG News
As many University students wile away their summer
hours eating Doritos and
catching up on their soaps,
student athletes are spending
long hours each day, whipping
themselves into shape for preseason.
Head
volleyball
coach
Denise Van Dc Walle sends
home a training packet with
her squad every summer.
"Summer training consists
of a whole slew of things from
sprint workouts at the track
to weight training in the gym
to agility and foot-speed exercises to jump training," said
senior right side hitter, Kris
Pesorda. "We have goals we
are heavily encouraged to
obtain by the beginning of
preseason."
Van De Walle's packet also
contains a calendar to keep
her team on track. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays are
lifting days, while Tuesdays
and Thursdays are for jump
training and agility.
The entire vollevball team
reports back to the University
for preseason training camp
on August 11. They see their
first action at the Duquesne
Invitational in Pittsburgh,
Penn., on September 3.
"I think that we'll do great
at our first invite of the year,"
Pesorda said. "We finished out
the spring season 7-1 and we
did really well."
When school is back in session, the volleyball team will
have three-hour long practices
Monday through Friday until
November.
This
doesn't

include the wcightlifting they with in high school," said
do for an hour afterwards, senior captain Melissa Fuller.
While she has been swimPesorda said.
The volleyball teams first ming everyday with her high
home match will be Septem- school club. Fuller says that
ber 21 when they host the other BGSU swim team memUnited
States "Volleyball bers will be competing in
League in an exhibition game. meets on the weekends, too.
"I just don't have the time
The players in this league
have been signed to contracts with work and everything,"
to play in a professional she said.
Fuller says the women's
league scheduled to begin in
the year 2000.
team will have 10 new freshThe ice hockey team also man on the squad next year
get a training manual sent and expects the team to be a
home with them every sum- lot more competitive this year
mer.
than last.
The schedule this year is
"It contains strength goals
and a weight lifting regimen," shorter than in the 1998-1999
said assistant coach Brian season, but Fuller said they
Hills, "and the condition we had so many meets last year
expect them to be in when that this year they cut back.
"Coach wanted to make it a
they get back to school."
The hockey team will start little less stressful for us," she
skating on their own in Sep- said.
As soon as school starts,
tember, with a scrimmage on
practice starts for the swim
September 20, Hills said.
Head coach Buddy Powers team. Their first competition
has signed two forwards and will be each other at an
two goalies to replace the loss intrasquad meet at 3 p.m. on
of right wing Dan Price and October 8 at Cooper Pool. The
goaltenders Jason Piwko and next day, they compete
against the alumni at 9:30
Mike Savard.
The hockey team's first a in.
Even though women's cross
home action will be an exhibition game on October 9 country coach Steve Price has
against the University of left the University, he still
took the time this summer to
Toronto.
The BGSU swim team is send out workout packets to
also expected to train over the his team.
The runners begin running
summer.
The swimmers don't receive 50 minutes a day, increasing
a training packet from their that in length to 80 minutes
coach like the hockey and vol- as the summer goes on, said
leyball teams do. However, junior Lisa Schroeder.
Their workout also includes
coach Randy Julian does
count on them being in shape two four-mile, faster-paced
for next season.
"He expects us to train with
• See Athletes, page seven
the club teams we trained

Only three great apartments left!!!
You've gotta get an apartment
before it's too late!

YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION

k heck out these great apartments for fall...

BASIC SERVICE

Charlestown Apartments-710 Scott Hamilton A
730 Scott Hamilton A & D

Scholastic
Year

Scholastic
Semester

(BROWN package)

(ORANGE package)

$ 199oo

$ 12000

Spacious two bedroom units tcilh paliolbakony. central air. garbage disposals,
full baths, private parking, on-site laundry, and lots of storage. Landlord pays
hot & cold water, sewer & waste disposal. Ai ailable furnished or unfurnished.

Sign a lease before July IS and receive $150 off first month's rentl
Time is running out!!! Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management * 641 Third Qt. #4 BG • 352-4380

WELCOME!

PREMIUM CHANNEL PACKAGES

Scholastic
Year

Scholastic
Semester

(FREDDIE Falcon)

(FRIEDA Falcon)

$6000each

$35°° each

Pre - Reg. Students & Parents
Collegiate Connection
T-Shirts
Sweatshirts
Hats
Coffee Mugs
Jewelry
BGSU A
>ARENT[ )

352-8424 Or 1-800-848-2423
118 N. Main St.

i
■ ir.W»T.>LllC>»>

IW—VtWOMt

Pencils
Banks
Windbreakers
Jackets
Squeeze Bottles

Get
. 10% off
any one BGSU Item
Expires 7/31/99

531 Ridge Street Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419)352-8333
Across from Mac West

Come to our office move-in weekend for prompt installation
* Sign up by the year or semester and save

I

Watches
Window Stickers
Checkbook Covers
ID Covers
Pennants

I
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Today's fashion casual, relaxed

baseball cap

ponytail

By MICHELLE
MARCZAK
The BG News

backpack

khaki shorts

tennis shoes
BG News Photo ft
Graphic/SCOTT
FAUBER

Jeans, khakis and
tennis
shoes
are
arguably the defining
characteristics ' of
the late "90s "haute
couture." Our culture is in a period of
constant alteration,
and today's fashion
trends are no exception.
Throughout
the
Hdecades there has
been an undeniable
change in the way fashion has presented itself.
In the '708, bellbottoms, tye-dye shirts and
clamdiggers were the popular clothing items. In the
'80s, bright neon colors
were the trend accompanied by tons of jewelry,
hightops and Frenchrolled
stonewash
jeans.
Fashions of the
early "90s began with
the "grunge" look made

WE'RE
ALMOST
FULL!

Did you know?
The U.S. has only 5% of the
world's people, but we use
25% of the world's resources. If
everyone on
earth lived
like we do,
we would
need three more Earths to
support today's population.
Sponsored hy ihc Center fur
Environmental Programs and your Campus
Reeyelinf! Program

Reference: Popular pimcl Prvss wmicr

°OME

popular by various rock bands,
but styles now have progressed
into more of a comfortable, natural look.
Although experts say styles
tend to repeat themselves over
the years, it appears Bowling
Green is consistent with the late
'90s presentation of fashion.
"Honestly, I think fashion is
over-rated today," said Angie, a
history major. "I am more interested in being comfortable than
fashionable. I am a minimalist,
I prefer jeans and I don't wear a
lot of jewelry."
Angie said she has noticed
that a lot of other students at
Bowling Green seem to believe
in herphilosophy.
"I think that a lot of people at
Bowling Green look the same as
far as dress goes," she said. "A
lot of people wear jeans or
khakis; I think that stems from
college students being more concerned about saving money
than being fashionable."
Not only are students concerned with sticking to a budget, they must also be concerned
with academics and keeping up
with demanding schedules.
"I don't have the time to

worry about how I'm dressed
most of the time," said Shelly, a
senior med-tec major.
"All I
know is that I like to be comfortable. I mostly wear jeans,
but I will dress up if I have a
presentation or something
important going on."
Compared with other issues
that college students have to
deal with, fashion could be considered somewhat of a superficial annoyance.
Erik, an elementary education major, said he disagrees
with those who say fashions of
today are minimal and relaxed.
"I think girls at Bowling
Green worry too much about
how they look," Erik said.
"Fashion is something that
should be portrayed by who you
are, not what you wear."
He said he believes magazines like Cosmopolitan should
be illegal because they portray
ideals that are unnatural and
unattainable for people of the
•90s.
"The girls in those magazines

■3 Locations
•Air Conditioning
'Pools

fashion is concerned.
"I really think everyone has
their own style at Bowling
Green," she said. "Students are
constantly trying to find themselves and determine what
works best for them. I think
fashion is a good way of expressing your inner personality, and
students at Bowling Green certainly have their own personalities."

MgPtW LKKSX RASWOrt STATEMENT
[>C*J'T 60 OVEP- SO WEU-

H CLASS

BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER
354-6500
354-6500
THANK YOU! XTnD .V THANK YOU!
THANK YOU! X OI <~>H IN ^ THANK YOU!

WHK/

WBGl/s Local
Music Showcase
Sunday
Nights
7-10pm

WBGU

If you can't tune us in
on your radio, get us on
i WebRadio @ wbgufm.org

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.
400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135
Mon-Fri 9:00-12:00
1:00-5:00

Second
Stage

88.1 F.M.

•1&2 Bedrooms
•Campus Shuttle
•Furn. & Unfurn.
Pizzas are Ready-to-Gol

1998

LAST WEEK.

BG News Cartoon/MARY BETH MURTHA

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!

<^^>

«*£

look uncomfortable, plus no one
is going to wear half of that
stuff, the clothes portrayed are
not natural," he said. "People
should just be comfortable
wearing whatever they want —
that includes girls as well as
guys."
Shelly said she believes people at Bowling Green are
accepting of others and their
personal preferences as far as

Sat 10:00-2:00
Sun 12:00-3:00

with Cheese

with Pepperoni

1 RISK™ $2" $3 49
No substitutions Round pizzas only Limit 4 pizzas Valid al this Little Caesars location only
Carryout only Sony no rain checks.

Hear your favorite
local bands
Interviews
Concert calendar
Call Us At
372-2826

Incoming BGSU Students
Are you looking for*.*
•A part-time job to fit your busy schedule?
•Premium wages?
•Weekends off?

If so, speak with RPS

July

RPS OFFERS:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-4 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting At $8.50-$9.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days
Great Work-Out

tyou/l
iM&Af

On-Campus
TODAY
(Wednesday) on
1tte steps of the
Education Building
from 10-4p.m.
Speak with an RPS
Representative

For More Info Call:

800-582-3577

EO/M

•i

&/,ome.*

332 S. Main f=} 352-5620

An FDX Company
1

-r 000*09.2224

Rentals

AtjialHwy

BGSU

r*r UdMta «iii 4i9.372.iim

NEWIWE

650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)

V

Kobacker Hall

A" $h<iw«

at 0 p.m.
16*17
TicWt. : *8, *1C, *12

205 W. Washington: One bedroom upper
duplex. $420.00 per month plus utilities for a 12
month lease. Remodeled for fall.
320 Elm #F : $695.00 2 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer.
709 Fifth St. 1,2,43 : Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2
bath. $495.00
709 Fifth St #5-12: Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2
bath. $530.00

-Visit Our Websitewww.newlovereality.com
... Just LA "Phone CaMcAwy!
)
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ntertainment
South Park is an intelligent, offensive riot
premise that Stan, Kenny, Kyle
Erik Pepple
and the ever dyspeptic CartBG News
man sneak into an R-rated film
called "Asses of Fire" and begin
Who'd have thought that the uttering a gloriously obscene
year's most abrasive and tren- litany of profanities.
chant satire would be found in
In response to the children's
a crudely animated theatrical
version of a wildly inconsistent newfound love of blue humor,
the citizens of this "podunk,
television series?
redneck town" (as it is called
As TV fodder, "South Park- the film's opening musical
peaked about a year ago. The number) band together to
deliberate raunch had lapsed protest the Canadian film
into a rut of predictability.
industry for distributing "Asses
Each passing week was of Fire."
greeted not with "What will
From here "South Park"
they say next?" enthusiasm, masterminds Trey Parker and
but with "They said that a week Matt Stone lampoon the MPAA,
ago and the week before that"
the Baldwin brothers, Canada
disappointment.
(an easy target sure, but those
Save a few moments of inspi- maple leaf-worshipping cheeseration (mostly involving Cart- heads deserve a swift kick in
man) "South Park" became crit- the Canadian Bacon), Winona
ical and commercial roadkill on Ryder's vagina, Sadaam Husthe Zeitgeist highway.
sein's passion for hot gay sex
So it was with great surprise and many, many more targets.
to find that the film version of
What makes "South Park"
"South Park" is at once smart such a successful endeavor is
satire and sheer balls to the not the sheer invention of a
wall raunch.
very, bright script (it takes
"South Park" works from the brains to be this creatively
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

SB

PHone maRT
On all new
phones w/
BGSU I.D.
The Best Place to Sign
Up For New Services!

N. Main

BGSU

GTE

W. Wooster

obscene), but the fact
that it arrives at just
the right moment in
America's cultural
climate.
At a time when
the cultural fiats'
tongues are agog at
the so-called wasteland of popular culture and the newfound love of movie
raunch, audiences
respond to the Pat
Robertsonesque
demagougery
by
making pictures like
South Park, the
mildly amusing BigDaddy
and
the
equally inspired and
insipid Austin Powers sequel mammoth
successes.
It's a big, fat
phlegmy loogie in the eyes and
mouths of America's so-called
harbingers of good taste.
"South Park: Bigger, Longer
& Uncut" exists for one sole
purpose: to piss off and trample
on those who would dare dictate the taste of the masses.
Parker and Stone respect no
one's (as Cartman would
squeal) authoritah. With the
South Park movie they make
the world safe once again for
good, unclean raunchy comedy
and the liberating laughter
such humor can provide.
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University
Bookstore
(In the Saddlemire Student Services Building)
conveniently located on campus

USED & NEW
TEXTBOOKS
Large Selection of BGSU Clothing
• Special Order Book Service

• Children's Books
• Best Sellers
Paperbacks
Computer Software & Supplies
Magazines
Calculators

• BGSU Clothing
• Art & School Supplies
Film & Developing
Greeting Cards
Health & Beauty Aids
Gifts

W T *•
[MasterCard]
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7:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday
Closed Saturday & Sunday

Phone: 372-2851
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charge

Store Hours:
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O New» says: Not for the
easily offended. A very
funny and surprisingly 1
nsightful ivay to 6pend 90
minutes.
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"Twilight" is a basic murder
mystery, with some sex and gunplay, nothing gratuitous kind of a
flashback movie.
Harry Ross (Paul Newman) is
a down on his luck private investigator working for Jack Ames
(Gene Hackman), a sucessfu!
Hollywood movie guy who is
married to Catherine (Susan
Surandon), a Hollywood starlette.
It's a low key non-special
effect film that relies on characters and situations.
Harry gets shot at while delivering a little dirty laundry for
Jack and the police get involved
and wheels start moving.
The guy who shot at Harry
had a lot of information on
Catherine in his house. Harry
gets interested in whv he was

delivering this package (money).
Blackmail is involved, and it
drudges up the long forgotten
past of Jack and Catherine,
which doesn't make them look
very good. Harry is, of course,
determined to find the truth for
some odd reason.
The acting is good in this
movie, with nice supporting
turns by Stockard Charming,
Reese Witherspoon and James
Gamer, but the characters are a
little too dull.
This movie might have fit in a
decade or two ago, right next to
"Chinatown," but today it lacked
spunk.
It's a solid movie, enjoyable,
but not really extra special in any
way.
You could turn "Twilight" on
late one night, fall asleep in the
middle, wake up at the end and
the result would be the same as
watching the whole movie.
Except you'd get a nice little nap.
- Mike Hammer

midwest concert box
Toledo:
7.14.99/ Collective Soul/ Peristyle Theatre
7.16.99/ Counting Crows/ Zoo Ampitheatre
Cleveland:
7.15.99 / The Warp Tour/Nautica
7.20.99/ Chubby Checker and The Wildcats/ Ri
and Roll Hall of Fame
7.21.99/ Iron Maiden, Monster Magnet/ Nautica
7.24.99/ Elliot Six going on Seven/ Euclid Ti
7.24.99/ Julian Lennon/ Odeon
7.24.99/ Lyle Lovett/ Cain Park

Columbus:
7.15.99/
7.16.99/
Mekka
7.20.99/
Rosa Villa
7.23.99/

Sebadoh/ Newport Music Hall
Ziggy Marley and the Melody Mak<
Down By Law, Neurosis, Hatebreed/A
Phish/ Polaris Ampitheatre

354-6166

(419)354-9436
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General Medicine & Pain Management
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

•
•
•
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* UNCUT
Wees of Trey Parker, Matt
Stone and ISaac Hayes.

J. Smith M.D.

E. Wooster

Our Hours Are
9a.m. to 6p.m. Monday-Friday

160 W. Wooster

SOUTH PARK: BIGGER. LONGER

Mike Hammer
Entertainment Editor
372-6966
hammerm@bgnet. bgsu. edu

Village Green

Apartments Remembe
mm
We Still have 2 Bedroom Apartments Only
Available For Fall through Spring!

480 Lehman

""

ODD

too0

354-3533

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY R0TC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for
this job. I'm sure my college degree
and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the
leadership and management
experience I got through Army
ROTC that won them over. Army

ROTC taught me responsibility selfdiscipline and leadership. Those are
things you just can't learn from a
textbook. I don't know where I'd be
right now if I hadn't enrolled in
Army ROTC, but I do know one
thing for sure... I wouldn't be here.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAN TAKE
For details, visit Rm. 151, Memorial Hall or call
372-2476
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ntertainment
top 10 at the Qox Office
this Weekend

American Pie is tasty

Scott Zimmer
GraphicsEditor
372-6966

scoff zimmer@hofmail.com
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1. American Pie
2. Wild Wild Weal

Erik Pepple

3. Big Daddy

BG News

4. Tarzan

5The General's Daughter
6. Arlington Road
7. Star Wars: The Phantom
Menace
8. South Park: Bigger,
Longer, Uncut
9. Austin Powers: The Spy
Who Shagged Me
10. Summer of Sam
Results taken from Radio Fret
BoxQffle*

r

ATHLETES
Continued from page four.

runs, hill workouts, speed
workouts, and two to three
non-running activities a
week.
"These additions include
the Stairmaster, swimming
and
weight
training,"
Schroeder said.
Price sent the team calendars to record their
mileage and keep track of
their workouts.
He gives freshmen and
underclassmen one day of
rest a week, while the
uppercla.ssmen get one rest
day every seven to 10 days.
Schroeder said the team
will,start practicing together just a few days before
school starts in the fall.
The cross country team
will host the Mel Brodt
Invitational on Sept. 18 at
11:30 a.m.
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University

Dining

In a summer movie season
that has seen comedic tribute
paid to the stomach churning
antics of drinking liquid feces
in "Austin Powers 2" and the
awe-inspiring sight of a talking
clitoris in" South Park", it's
niceto see a new comedy pay
tribute to that oldest of traditions.
Man/pie love.
For far too long the beauty
of human and pastry coitus has
gone unnoticed.
Those who partake in the
sweet, sweet pastime of desert
humping have been underepre'America.) Pie'

~1

Starring Jason Biggs,
Eugene Levy. Eddie Kaye
Thomas. Chris Klein,
Thomas Ian Nichols and
Alyson Haonlgan.
Q News says: Smart,
funny and gleefully
raunchy.

B
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sented in cinema.
In fact, we (ummm, I meanthey) haven't been represented
at all.
That is why it is with great
felicity and fanfare that
"American Pie" has finally
been released.
In actuality, the pie mounting scenario is just one of the
numerous comic setpieces in
the brand new low-brow comedy "American Pie," a hilarious
paen to masturbation, awkward teenage sex and the need
to lose one's virginity.
"American Pie" arrives in a
maelstorm of critical hosannahs, pegging it as this year's
"There's Something About
Mary."
The comparisons are apt,
both pictures are low-budget
gross-out comedies, both feature funny scenes involving
semen (in fact I'd love to see a
clever
marketing
person
design a tie-in with Brawny
Paper Towels) and both are
surprisingly sweet romantic
comedies at heart.
But unlike the hugely overrated "Mary," " American Pie"
is a thoroughly consistent piece
of comic filmmaking.
"Something About Mary"
boasted three or four truly

funny scenes, the rest was
made bearable by the immense
talent of its cast.
"American Pie" begins with
a gut-busting moment of hilarity and continues in that vein
until the, ahem, premature climax.
The plot is simple; four
friends vow to lose their virginity by graduation. Along the
way they learn lessons about
life, love, the art of oral sex and
the seamy side of band camp.
Thanks to a clever script the
movie seems more attuned to
the sensibilities of a picture
like "Risky Business."
It is a comedy of sexual faux
pas and coming of age.
For those who crave a
soundbyte, "American Pie"
could best be described as
"Porky's" if written by Woody
Allen.
Casting also plays a large
part in the picture's success as
the filmmakers have assembled an ace cast of teen actors.
However, the heart of the
movie lies with Eugene Levy
and Jason Biggs.
SCTV alum Levy gives a
brilliant dead pan peformance
as a father concerned with his
son's (Biggs) strange sexual
proclivities, i.e. pie nookie.

Their scenes together are
the heart and soul of this
movie and it gives the raunch a
gilded edge of charm and realism.
Praise is also directed to
Alyson Hannigan from TV's
"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" as
a band nerd.
Thomas Ian Nichols (all
grown up from his debut in
Rookie of the Year), Chris

Klein and the sardonic Eddie
Kaye Thomas also give solid
performances.
These are teen actors with
genuine talent and deserving
of more work than the likes of
Jennifer Love Hewitt.
"American Pie" is not the
most original teen movie
around, it's just the funniest
and surprisingly sweetest.

GENERAL ACCOUNTANT

EALLY
CHOW what

Kalmbach Fecdi, Inc., a fan-paced leader in the feed industry, seeks a qualified individual
to |oin our rapidly expanding organization

you're

doincji
» yourself?!
DE D gw IN ©

Reporting to the Controller, this individual will handle many of the day-to-day activities in
the accounting department This individual will be responsible for cash management, credit
and collection. A/P and AJK reconciliation, and general ledger
Take control of your career. We offer a competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits
package, including health/life'disability insurance and 40 IK profit sharing plan For
•mmediate consideration, fax or mail your resume with salary history and requirements to;

Kalmbach Feeds, Inc.
Ann: Human Resources Manager
7148 State Highway 199
Upper Sandusky. Ohio 4335 f
FAX: 4 19-294-4350
E-mail: kalmbach@udata.com
No phone calls please

JL

s*~- APP Now Two Greet Locations
|w*\c5/\l L In Toledo & Bowling Green!
Enjay 27 Different Appetizers Homemade
Soups. Steaks. Chops i Ribs, 50 Sandwiches. -**-*IMP^*'
100 Brands of Beer, Stafood & Dcfl
Extensive Children s Menu A Special
Utrthday Celebrations Available1
.v Ir.

Services/Graphic

Intern. Please call Barb for an interview at

VAAAAAAAAA*
,<TTTTTTTT>,

372-7938. Three years of college VCT
and/or

Graphic

Design.

Specialized

knowledge and/or skills equivalent to six
months in this area. Specific courses B

G

S

U

required: Graphic Design 211, VCT 208 & 308, VCT

Every Monday
OnonOvd

Monday Musicians

11:30-12:30
Free Popsictes

Photography 282 or ART Photography 325. Three months
experience in a similar position required. Must have applicable experience with Microsoft Word, Pagemaker, Freehand.

If 1 S Main . Bowling Green ■ 353-0988 ■ 822 Washington

,"*#?do • 255-0010

Friday Night
~Evo otto~
Saturday Night

Must'have the ability to perform this job with a minimal
amount of training (less than one month training period).
Valid driver's license. 40 hours per week. $5.80/hour. 2 posi-

[Sponsoreo by the Student Oi©n & The Office of Student Activities

tions available immediately through December 17, 1999.

Don't miss out
Now leasing for Fall '99

HOME

J2000 Tuition
f?eirobansen)ent

NEWIPVE
Rentals
332S. Main

t=} 352-5620

134 E. Wooster St. # B: One bedroom unfurnished
apartment. Located downtown. Large rooms.
Resident pays all utilities. $360.00 per month plus
utilities for a 12 month lease. Available after
7/31/99.
142 Buttonwood #C: One bedroom. #C $355.00
per month for a 12 month lease plus utilities.
824 Sixth St. #1: Two bedroom apartments. Free
Gas Heat, Water & Sewer. $480.00 per month for
a 12 month lease plus electric.
224 Troup: Two bedroom lower duplex. Close to
campus. $525.00 per month plus utilities for a 12
month lease.

United Parcel Service

United Parcel Service is a Global. Fortune 500 company that is
considered in the industry the leader in package distribution.
We are currently looking ror permanent part-time employees
who are interested m working from 3 to 5 hours per day

WEOFFBX:
• Excellent entry level
pay of f«.50/ fiSO
can
earn up to
PR

Visit Our Website

FREE MEMBERSHIP AT CHERRVW00D HEALTH SPA
Come see H for a complete listing of locations

www.newlovereality.com

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

bCST 5UTS! bEST bUTS!

m

IffSafiKTBHgMiWajulfiM

btSTbUTS! 5fST bUYS!

530 MaPle St.

419.352.9378

per hour with
progression'

• Full time benefits
for part time work/
- Advancement
opportunities/
Holidays and
weekends offf

Ifyoa'r«hterKtedhatqj^hahapa^(aakJ\mrkoatwhbi^work

(H19)891-6820
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Travel

Scott Fauber
Photo Editor
372-2604
faubs@bgnet. bgsu. edu

Cincy Zoo offers animals, diverse gardens
By ERIN BERGER
The BG News
Climbing into my car early
Saturday morning, I knew I
had a long drive ahead of me,
all of the way from Bowling
Green to Cincinnati. But I
knew the drive would be worth
it since I was going to the
Cincinnati Zoo.
As a child, I used to go to the
Cincinnati Zoo with my family
practically every year, and I
was
always
absolutely
enthralled by the different animals.
As I grew older, I noticed
more than just the elephants
and giraffes. I developed a sincere appreciation for the beautiful landscaping as well.
This particular zoo has
always held a special meaning
for me because of the childhood
memories it evokes, and I
recently had the opportunity to

visit it again.
It was all that I had remembered it to be and even more,
with the addition of new attractions and renovation of old
buildings.
According to their mission
statement, the Cincinnati Zoo
and Botanical Garden is "committed to the understanding
and preservation of wildlife and
our living world through naturalist exhibits of animals and
plants, scientific research, education, and active cooperation
with a worldwide network of
conservation organizations."
Established in 1873, the zoo
officially opened to the public in
1975. It is the second oldest zoo
in the country.
Today the zoo is a non-profit
organization that is open 365
days a year.
Annually, 125 million people
visit zoos and aquariums in the
United States. According to

Greg Hanson, part of the zoo's
public relations department,
approximately 1.3 million visit
the Cincinnati Zoo every year.
There are some people that
visit several times during the
year as well.
Zoo-goer Moreen Travis Carvan said her family visits the
zoo four or five times a year,
usually in the fall and spring
when the weather is a bit cooler. She and her family reside in
Cincinnati and have a membership with the zoo, which allows
them to visit the park free of
charge.
"We go to zoos whenever we
travel," Carvan said.
They also make regular
stops at zoos in Kansas City
and San Diego.
She said her favorite parts of
the Cincinnati Zoo are the
aquatic and night exhibits, in
particular the bat and manatee
exhibits. She also likes the
aviary.
Two of her children,
Katya and M.J., said that
their favorite part is the
large cats, like the lions
and tigers.
The Manatee Springs
exhibit that
Carvan
named as one of her
favorites is one of the
biggest exhibits of the
year, according to Hanson.
"We're getting lines of
people out the door for
that exhibit every day,"
he said.
Hanson also said this
exhibit includes more
than just a huge underwater viewing area for

Need fl „

Computer?

451 Thurstin-Cfliciencies
$310.00 Aug. to Aug.
$345.00 Aug. to May
839 Seventh-One BR

Call Todayl

Unlurn. w/ dishwasher.
854 Eighth- One BR Unfurn.
w/dishwasher.
805 Thurstin- Large 2 BR
Close to campus.
610 Second- Newly
remodeled. Large 2 BR
apartments.
649 Sixth- 2 BR, 2
Person Rate.
$430.00/mo- Aug.to Aug.
525.00/mo- Aug. to May.

Pizza
353-BGSU

(2 4 7 8)

•Addl toppings $1.20 each*
•Limited time offer*
•No coupon necessary*

1045 N. Main St.
FREE DELIVERY

9m Plizo
:.L

Valid at Bawling Green Location Only
Coupon Must Be Presented.
Expires 8-31-99 M3.49

111
CHEEZY BREAD

With any Pizza Purchase !

MANAGEMENT

PO E Washington Slrccl. Rowling Green

354-6036
Oraduate student housinc

Avail. Now & Fall'

Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bedroom Apts.
Reduced' S475/mo.
12 mo lease

8:00 P.M.
FREE TONIGHT ONLY!

R.E.

NEWLY REMODELED

MANAGEMENT

Only 1 Unit Left!
803 - 815 fflti St. / Aval Now & Fall
COMPLETE APT. MAKEOVER!
$550/mo„ 12 mo. lease

Campus Manor
701 Fourth St.

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom, laundry fooMes
« bHg.. ale, quiet.
From $395/mo.

Undergraduate
Housing Starting
August 22nd

mmmm

Olscamp

Frustrated with
searching for
a place to
live? Come
check out our
great living
opportunities!

'HIGHLANDS

Please call for your

WE HAVE MANY
OTHER GREAT
APARTMENTS IN
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS. PLEASE
GIVE OUR RENTAL
OFFICE A CALL!

"OKI OE THE BEST MOVIES
Of THE YEAR:

(419)353-7285

724 S. College- Large 2 BR.
11/2 Bath.

personal showing. We
will be happy to show
you our properties
with an appointment
set 24 hours in
advance.

I

'fcorco*

\KZ.

call Rocket fljax
Computer Consulting

Available Aug. 15th

• •' ' t — " " ***' sL '*•**'»• "-

CHEESE & TWO
TOPPINGS

M

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

,H*Y EVENTS

LARGE
PIZZA

Cent Afford A New One?

Powerbook 540c
lOOmhz PPC upgrade
40 MB Ram/1 GB HD/19 2 modem
Active Color
S690.ta«
PowerMac 7100/80
40MB Ram/4GB HD/33 6 modem
14" monitor. CO
S590»tax
(17"monftort$100)
PowerBook 520c
12MB Ram/IGB HD/19 2 modem
Dual scan color
two i an
PowerBook 1B0
12MB Ram/320MB HD/14 4 modem
Active Greyscale
SWO.tax
PowerBook 165
8MB Ram/120MB MD/14 4 modem
S290.ta<

the manatee tank. There is also
a large display that highlights
Florida wildlife, with a portion
about the American alligator
Tide's Zoo Babies: July 10 - August 1
and crocodile.
See the newest additions to our world famous collection. Seven-foot
In addition to a variety of
storks mark exhibits with babies and signs highlighting the newbom's
animals, the zoo also features
birth dates. Weekend entertainment features national children's
entertainers
for the whole family Free with Zoo admission For more
over 2,800 varieties of trees,
information please call (513)261-4700 or 1-800-94-HIPPO
shrubs, tropical plants, bulbs,
Entertainment will be announced at a later date
perennials and annuals. Many
of the plantings arc designed to
Scuba Do Island Party: July 25
represent the natural habitats
Sponsored by Cincinnati Diving Center, this event benefits the Zoo's
of animals on exhibit.
new aquarium. Tropical Rivers. This fun filled island party will be held
Many of the flowers throughat the Coors Pavilion and includes a festive island buffet, games,
music and more. For more information, call the Zoo's Development
out the grounds are labeled,
Office at (513) 559-7740
like those in the Children's Zoo,
Monkey Island, Red Panda
Exhibit, Gorilla World and the
played
House features hand-painted
Central Lawn.
•Monkey Island — This murals and artificial rockwork
There are also a number of
special gardens including the man-made rock island is sur- that depicts the natural habitat
Dinosaur Garden, Butterfly rounded by a moat and exotic of 16 different cat species.
landscaping and provides a
•Insect World — This is the
Garden and Bird Garden.
home for Japanese macaques largest building in North AmerTo mind these gardens and
ica devoted to the display of live
the animals, the zoo has a num- and blue sheep.
•Red Panda Exhibit — Nat- insects.
ber of employees.
•Nocturnal House — Day
Hanson said there are also uralistic woodland landscape
over 1,400 volunteers working includes many unusual Chi- and night light cycles arc
at the zoo, helping with the gar- nese plant species to simulate reversed to display the actividening as well as working in tlu- natural forest habitat of the ties of many nocturnal mammal species, including aarddifferent educational booths red panda.
•Gorilla World — Crowned vark, fennec fox, barn owls and
around the zoo.
many types of bats, such as
The volunteers may help, guenons and colobua monkeys, vampire bats.
perhaps, to explain some of the lowland gorillas, are housed in
Even with all of these attracwildlife found in other zoo this habitat.
•Big Cat Canyon — This tions up and running, construcattractions. Some of these
exhibit shows off the Cincinnati tion is beginning on new feainclude:
tures, according to Hanson. A
•Jungle Trails — Jungle Zoo's white Bengal tigers.
•Gibbon Islands — These new arctic exhibit in the
Trails is a naturalized rain forprocess of being built is set to
est habitat, teeming with rare two islands are surrounded by
open in July of 2000. The eleand exotic wildlife and hun- water that flows from Swan
phant house is being renovated
dreds of plant species from Asia Lake and feature white- as well.
cheeked gibbons and siamangs
to Africa.
Although it is constantly
•Otter Creek — This exhibit
•Eagle Eyrie — Features
changing,
Cincinnati
Zoo
American bald eagles, symbols recreates an idyllic woodland remains a prime place to see a
featuring river otters and
of the United States.
variety of animals and beauti•Wildlife Canyon — Rare native Ohio plant species.
ful plants.
•Cat
House
—
The
Cat
hoofed mammal species are dis-

Rockledge
841 Eighth St.
825 3rd St.
317 N. Main

The HomesteodGraduate Housing
One ova two bedroom A/C.
on-ste laundry, ceramic Me.
soundo'oot construction, skylights
drshwashers. vaulted ceings
From $450/mo.

Next to Kinko's
352-9302
: Contact Us! =
Fax: 419-352-5114
e-mail: Rebg43402@aol.com
113 Railroad St.

Let us help you make a tough decSCn
easy, cat or stop by the office TODAY'
Call 354-6036
v
From 9-4
>
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Manor
313 N. Main St.
733, 755,
777 Manville Ave.

website: wvvw.aparrrrtentsfotTent.com
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Matthew P. Lyons
Sports
372-2604
mlyons@bgnet. bgsu. edu

USA soccer edges China
\AU the work pays off for Daniels
By MATTHEW P. LYONS
The BO News
He would not be denied
this time. After an incredible
up-and-down ride that ended
■with a near miss of a MAC
title and NCAA berth in his
senior season, former Falcon
star Antonio Daniels has
reached the top of the basketball mountain, an NBA
championship after only his
second season in the NBA.
I know this is old news by
now, and to some this article
is juat a waste of space, but
this is just a little of what 1
remember about Antonio
Daniels.
. Daniels'most noted contribution to the San Antonio
Spurs title came in game
three of the championship
aeries against the New York
Knicks. He totaled 8 points,
including going 3-3 in field
goals and 2-2 in three-point
field goals and had three
assists.
On paper, it's only a fraction of what he gave while
here at BG, but every little
bit counts. You can be sure
that the little bit on paper
had 110 percent of his effort
behind it on the floor.
I can remember watching
Daniels while he played here

at BG. To this day I dont
know what it was, but there
was juat something that
made a person glad to be a
Falcon fan sitting in Anderson Arena.
I can remember all of
those close games, the ones
you could have sworn that we
had no. chance of winning,
but something happened that
brought the houso down.
Sometimes it was a three at
the buzzer, or a drive right
down the middle of the lane
that seemed to stop in midair before falling through the
net.
1 can also remember the
shock of his brother's death,
boyhood dreams of the
Daniels brothers in the NBA
shattered in the blink of an
eye. You could say his time
here was the best of times
and the worst of times.
Now, he has an NBA title,
and is sitting on cloud nine.
And, if you were to ask him,
he would probably say it was
all worth it.
I'm glad I can say I was
here when he played. And Fm
sure when I come back to
visit this place many years
after my graduation, I will be
able to walk into our basketball arena, look into the
rafters, and see a jersey with
the number 33 on it.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
three-week joy ride to the
World Cup title isn't over for
the U.S. women's team. The
celebrations have only just
begun.
The
critical
question,
though, is what lasting effect
the most celebrated team and
most successful event in
women's sports history will
have.
Will the legacy of the
women's team be "establishing
this Women's World Cup as the
event responsible for the development of women's sports," as
tournament organizer Maria
Messing predicted?
Might soccer no longer be
relegated to the back pages of
America's sports section, or not
included at all?
Could what all of those
impressive grass-roots numbers — as many under-12s
playing the game as any other
sport — finally translate into
more popularity on a general
level for soccer in the United
States?
"The legacy I want to leave is
that no longer can anyone take
women athletes lightly," U.S.
forward Tiffeny Milbrett said.
"There are no more excuses for
not embracing the game. You
can't say it will not draw; we
proved that wrong from the
first game of this tournament.
You can't say it is not mar-

ketable and you can't say it is
not popular."
No U.S. women's team ever
has been embraced by the public the way this squad was on
its way to the final, which it
won Saturday 5-4 on penalty
kicks after a 0-0 tie through
120 minutes. Ever since Brandi
Chastain's kick won it, the
women have been on a whirlwind tour that took them to
Disneyland, to downtown Los
Angeles and, today, across the
continent for television appearances in New York.
More personal appearances
are scheduled, with several
players appearing in golf proams preceding PGA and LPGA
events. Television and print ads
are upcoming. Adulation is
everywhere.
"It's amazing to see the difference in attention," U.S. veteran Kristine Lilly said. "It's
hard to be normal."
Nobody expects normal. On
Saturday, the final was the
most-watched soccer game ever
on U.S. network television,
with ABC estimating an audience of 40 million. The game
posted a 13.3 overnight rating
and a 32 share for the network,
4 percent more than the previous record, a 12.8 for the 1994
men's World Cup final, also
played at the Rose Bowl in
Pasadena, Calif.
On Sunday, they were the

a

THIS IS
FILLER

he biRRest threat
to depression is 7our
awareness of it.
nCnwofSi

guests of honor at Disneyland, Olympics. The time off is so
the centerpieces of a parade short ... you don't even think
attended, naturally, by hun- about not playing. You just stay
dreds of young girls and boys. in that routine."
Then they were honored at a
Most of the U.S. women
rally in downtown LA, where team members want a profesthey were told their bonuses, sional league of their own. And
originally set at $12,500, were despite startup costs as high as
raised to between $40,000 and $50 million, they sound deter$50,000.
mined to get it.
"The Queen Mother doesn't
"It's time," Millbrett said.
have enough money to pay
"And
it will happen."
these women what they deserve
Not before 2001, though. By
right now," Hank Steinbrecher,
general secretary of the U.S. then, will what Messing called
"a seminal event" have lost its
Soccer Federation, said.
After some deserved time off, impact?
"We never expected anything
most of the champions likely
will gather for a victory tour, like what this World Cup
followed by the U.S. Women's turned into," FIFA spokesman
Cup in early October. Several Keith Cooper said. "It has been
veterans, including 33-year-old wonderful for soccer and it has
Michelle Akers, who left the been wonderful for the women
final after regulation time due athletes.
to exhaustion and a slight con"But to think anyone can
cussion, might skip that event.
recreate this is unfair. This was
There also might be an inter- just a very special, very memonational tour for late this year rable event."
and early 2000. By next March,
Perhaps. But not in the
the buildup for the Sydney
minds of the women who won it
Olympics will have begun. This
time, the women won't go unno- and the people who watched it.
"The goal is to take what
ticed the way they generally did
we've learned about women's
leading up to the World Cup.
"We like the game," said Joy equity, what we've learned
Fawcett, who balances being about women as equal partners
the mother of two girls with and not subordinates, and
playing soccer full time. "We export it around the world,"
love to play soccer. We're very Steinbrecher said. "I think
competitive. The Olympics is we're on the cutting edge of a
fun. We all enjoy playing in the revolution."

There's Always Something
New in Classifieds!

UNIRt Al ID

DBPRBSSION

Tonight 10pm

http://www.save.org

RMRTCUR NIGHT
$300 to the winner!

r SUMMER SPORTS SALE-I
Inside - Outside
Thurs. • Fri. • Sat.

WHEELS AND SPOKES

July 21st 10pm

1WCT T-SHIRT CONTCST i

Featuring the Tour of Ohio
Cycle Werks Grand Prix Pro Race

$150 1st prize!
Open to any lady over 18.

Saturday, July 17. 1999
%

Beginning at 3 p.m.
Downtown Bowling Green

%

PasebaHEquipment_»_Uniform$...20 -50
Baseball mils & bats • balling gloves • bai bags
Protective Equipment helmets • catchers equipment
Summer Sportswear
20"
Columbia Sportswear
Men's & women's shins - shorts - jackets
Swimwear S running gear
Speedo - Hind - Columbia
Alhlfilic_S_hpes
10"* - 50
Running Shoes - Hiking Boots - Sandals

&c &t (5c £k $c (5c

%

Licensed Athletic Apparel & Novelties
Up to 30
/:
Indians - Yankees - Tigers - Reds - Browns .i_
rRoiier blades
10-50 offN«gj»^;
Skates - Large selection
™tj:i-.i«
Accessories - Protective equipment Savings

FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS

Pro Races • Regional Races
Children's Races and Games
Exhibits • Food
Corporate Trike Race • Food
Display of Vintage Autos
Evening Ride on the Slippery Elm Trail
Sponsored by the
BOWLING GREEN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND
THE CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU

<?Ss

www.homestylelofts.com

—

2nd annual Ottoiua Park

DISC GOIF TOURNRMCNT
Fridays

•

| PARTY IN TH€ PORK •
Post Show Parties

•

Saturdays

COUPICS NIGHT

•

Sundays

m

t COU€G€ NIGHT
FRC€ PRSS
135 Burne fid. Toledo 531-0079

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-5:30
123 S. Mom. Downtown ti.G. • 352-3610 • John & Mary Mura. Owners

Homestyle Lofts

July 24th registration at 10am
•

Restrictions moy
apply • €xp 7/28

Hypnotic Clambake

GREENBRIAR, INC.

GREENBRIAR, INC

jtfK^^^:*MlK*-i4f ,

• V
**"

-,-v>5

.■'.V

.

i,..,

_.i

Uses university spring & mattress
Sturdy 2x6 wooden construction.
Meets university requirements.
Adjustable height 54 "-60"
Rounded corners •varnished finish
Flame retardent

1 YEAR RENTAL
Plan A

.
$140.00
$155.00

Plan B(wtth «a(ety ra«)
(Bare * & ■ nun ***><**> omoonn Cam ai <*t» u axmra cpfcra)

1 -800-581 -9080

For bean bas Information, check out our web site or contact our office.
Proceeds from each loft benefit the BGSU Ice Hockey Club

We still have
apartments
and houses
available for
the fall.

...Get Them While They Last!
Checkout our
224 E.WOOSTER
Website for a
352-0717
complete listing of
all our properties!
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

pTasystreet Cafe
Next

Tuesday Night

Subleaser needed. 1999-2000 school year.
$225 mo. & util Own room. 1 1/2 bath. AC.
close to campus. 21 yrs. plus please respond
to Melanie at 354-2348.

Ads

HELP WANTED

372-6977

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
Foi-mfocall 203-977-1720.

The BG N*»» * ill not knowingly accept advcm<emroii
itui ills»fiiluiutc. or entourage dix.nirunonon jjjin-t

Babysitter needed in our P/burg home on
Tues. and Thurs. during school year. Applicant
must be well educated and have experience in
child care. Home Is a non-smoking environment 674-0605.

any individual or gnx^ HI the rum of net. MI, color.
CfMdi rclifum. ii.nionil <>n*in. ««UJ! onetitjiion. ili<
-iMitv »tjiu» J» J •rkrran. of on tttr bw»i> of any mher
U-^jJIy promird Mjlui

Experienced aerobic instructors. Body Pump.
Spinning & Kick Boxing instructors needed.
Great club benefit Call Tiffany <§> the St.
James Club. Toledo 419-641-5S97.

Tnr Bti Nc»« inrn" the n*ln to dcvlm*. iliauattinur
H RMM ajjj jdvirli^nirni <*h m irn** lotmd *• hr

service...

Kroger
Full Service
Pharmacy

Pharmacy Hours:
Mon. thru Sat. 8a.m. to 9p.m.
Sunday 9a.m. to 5p.m.
Pharmacy Phone: 353-5216
Services:
Express Shipping
•Western Union
Postage Stamps
Money Orders
•Fax Service
•Copier Service
•Ticketmaster
•Fifth Third Bank

.lil.nut i. lacking in factual ham. nu^lolmg or IJIVT
HI

NMt All *Kem*rnirni« am <uhfrvi 10 editing and

Suppon Group (or Women with
Anorexia & Bulimia Concerns
Committment to Confidentiality
Wed evenings 7:30-9:00pm
Rm 170 Student Health Service
Weiiness Connection Room
I For more info call Studont Health Svc. Judy Mil[ ler 372-7425. Erica Of Carrie 353-0S06

i_,-i -o.id i',!-«■-,

Full or part-time painters needed. Call John I.
Now'ove at 354-2260

I WITCH STORE Alternatives has your can
Idles, incense, tarot. oil, etc for your ritual
I needs. Don't forget our Alternative Grocery1
1131 W. Wooster St. BG. 352-SEED (7333).

WANTED
11 male sublease needed for 1999-2000 school
I year. Heinz Site Aprs., washer/dryer, 2 bath,
$205 monthly. 419-529-4U2 alter 6pm.
I Female roommate needed lor Aug. 1999 to
I May 2000. $250 mo plus electric. Own room.
| Call 352-1474.
Subleaser needed lor Fall 1999/Spnng 2000
Would share 2 bedroom. 1 1/2 bath apt.. AC.
dishwasher, on-site laundry. $247 50/mo. avail. 8/1; no rent unlil 8/17. Call Ashley
352-3059

Help wanted for inside sales position with a
Fortune 500 Company. Good experience for
business majors. Pay is $6.50 per hour, 25-30
hours per week Flexible hours, will work
around class schedules, some weekends re*
a. ■• ■■■• Contact Tim or Dave at 867-0'37
Love children? Home based daycare is looking
lor dependable pan-time help At least 10 mo.
committment a must. Start soon with great pay.
Call 354-6481.

* 10

3 sectional U-shaped sofa ottoman A 15 throw
pnows included. $40 OBO. 353 3348.
Hondas from $500
Police Impounds 4 tax repot
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 x4558

FOR RENT
"Single rooms for male students **
Includes all utilities.
Call 353 0325
1 & 2 bedroom furnished apts.
tor 1999 2000 school year.
352-7454
1 bdrm. turn, m home on Wooster Si. Available
immediately. $233 mo. Call days
440-356 9095: eves 440-777-0637.
1.2. 3 Bedroom Apts
$200.00
Security Deposit Special
on Selocted FloorpJans
• Private Entrance
*Pato
'Spaoous Kitchen
'Small Pets Welcome)
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715

until 2 pm *

—«

3 bedroom ranch, very clean, privacy fenced
backyard, no pets. Avail Aug l 832 Third St.
$695 month 419-474 5344.

Efficiency apt $250. util. includ.. dean, furnished, upper, i female (shared bath). E. Rood.
quiet aroa. 352-1968
Victorian rooming house Private entrance,
close to campus 352-9925 or 352-9876 before
flpnv

Office cleaning evenings. iO-12hrsAvk.
Own transportation required
Call 352-5822

Br*lonely'
—■~^^^sk

1993 Daytona, red. 70K. one owner. AC, CD A
sunroof. Good condition. $4995. Call
353 6066.

Growing Lutheran (ELCA) Church looking for
full-time Coordinator of Youth Ministry It you
are a self-starter, send resume and 3 references. 1 professional A 1 personal, to Alan
Sundermeier, Search Committee; 315 S College Dr. Bowhng Green OH 43402.

CKDOOOGn
am

FOR SALE

FLEXIBLE PART -TIME OR
FULL-TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Work part-time, full-time, even put m overtime
hours, around your college and personal
schedule. Great summer job since you can
work a minimum of 15 hours per week or 40
hours plus overtime. Many college students
work here. These are unskilled |Obs involving
assembling and packaging of small parts. Apply in person between the hours of 9:00am and
5 00pm (Monday through Friday) a( Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc. 426 Cough Street.
Bowling Green. Ohio only 2 blocks from campus near Kmko's and Dairy Queen next to the

PERSONALS

I
I
I
I

RESPITE CARE PROVIDER-Persons needed
to provide short-term, temporary care for individuals who hae developmental disabilities
Salary $5.50 hour. High school diploma or
GED required Flexible schedule Application
deadline 7/31/99. Interested persons please
contact Family Resource Coordinator at Wood
Lane School, 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road.
Bowling Green. (419) 352-5115. EOC.

Cmemark Theatres

i CINEMA 5 Bar
ffi 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558
Lake Placid (R)
12:10 2:10 4:30 7:00 9:20
Big Daddy (PG-13)
12:20 2:35 5:00 7:10 9:40
Tarzan (G)
12:30 2:40 5:10 7:25 9:30
Austin Powers 2 (PG-13)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:20 9:50
Wild Wild Wcst(PG-13)
12:05 2:30 4:50 7:30 10:00

1094 N. Main St. • Bowling Green

www.cinemark.com

1628 E. Wooster-Bowling Green "354-253
Across from Ibe B6SVStadium

Salad Bar
Your Kroger Salad bar is an experience in
^ freshness! Over 35 different fruits
and vegetables are
\ prepared each day to our
\ specifications. These are
■
enhanced by a wide variety
of freshly prepared salad,
cheese, salad dressings
and anything else you'll
need to make a perfect
salad!

[T\Neeknight

1

The video Department at
Kroger has over 2,000
offerings for video fans.
New releases are $2.49
and everyday rentals are
only 99c.

im favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing It's the

•MONDAY*

BBO SpareRibS

.WEDNESDAY.

•TUESDAY.

Fried Catfish

Baked Chicken

.THURSDAY.

be* place to eat between.
Toledo &■ Columbus ^^
The Mrdi < M*tt Rtujurjnl Crttu

Sirloin Steak

163 SOUTH

More choices at
Kroger Video...

V \ In inv book, Samliv

Specials

MAIN SIREEI-BOWLING

GREEN'352-2595
146 North Main Bowling lircen
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.edu/recsports

AQUATICS

FACILITY SCHEDULE

SCUBA Class tor Fall 1999
August 31 - October 26
Tuesdays from 6:30 - 9:30 pm
Saturdays from 12 noon - 2 pm
Cost: S200 for class
S500-S600 for optional trip
Certifying agency is SSI
Registration is in progress!
BGSU affiliation is required to
register.

SRC Building Hours
Monday - Friday
9am - 8pm
Saturday
I lam-6pm
Sunday
Closed

August
August
August
August

SRC Break Dates and Hours
16-20
11am-10pm
21 & 22
Noon - 11 pm
23
Noon-10pm
24
Noon - 11 pm

SRC Maintenance Projects
Closed Dates
• Locker Rooms, July 18 - August 15
• SRC. August 7 - August 15
Other maintenance projects will be
ongoing throughout the summer.

Floral Shoppe ...
The full service florist at Kroger
has a wide variety of fresh cut
A
flowers and potted plants. From
If
an elegant single stem to an elab- [ [
orate bouquet, the Kroger Floral
\l
Shoppe can help.
>N

Photo Finishing ...
The Kroger Photo Center offers you a variety of options for
your film processing needs. Best of all, when you drop off
your film in store by the posted time, your pictures are
ready to pick up the next day.
© 1999 The Kroger Go.

Mon - Thurs
Fri - Sun

PFH Building Hours
9 am - Noon (Tours)
Noon - 6pm (Recreation)
Closed

AEROBICS
Summer Class Schedule
Step
Kickbox

PROGRAMS
Have ideas lor programs?
Drop them in the comment box at the
SRC or email Libby at libbymr@bgnet.

Funk
WE.T. Workout
r

Programs scheduled for this fall include
the annual biathlon, turkey trot 5K race,
12 Days of Merry Weiiness. and
homecoming games and races.
More will be planned in the near future!

Noon
4 pm
4 pm
Noon
5:30 pm
5:30 pm

First Year Students
and New Transfer Students

Come to Late Nite at the Rec
Monday, August 23. 1999
Games, food, and fun!
Look for more details during
Welcome Week 1999 and in upcoming
issues of the BG News. FREE!

INTRAMURALS
Summer office hours through August 13
are 10 am to 1 pm Monday - Thursday.

H
■.-.

.

Mon & Wed
Tues & Thurs
Mon & Wed
Tues & Thurs
Mon & Wed
Mon - Thurs

